Student Assembly
900 North Grand Avenue, Suite 6J assembly@austincollege.edu
Sherman, TX  75090-4440
(903) 813-2300
Office located in Wright Campus Center 176

Button Machine for Campus Organizations Resolution
Sponsors: Laurel Hagge, Vice President, Nicole Pinkerton, Dean
Hall Representative, Odalys Sarabia, Caruth Representative, &
Nick Frederick, Public Relations Chair

Observing
That there is not a button maker on campus for organizational use.

Convinced
that after hearing requests from the Austin College Chemical Society and the
Austin College Student Democrats that multiple organizations will use the
button maker.

Having Seen
That there is not another machine to make professional looking merchandise for
organizations on campus.

Be it resolved
that the Student Assembly approved the purchase of (1) $474.95 button maker
and initial button making components for the use of the student assembly. The
assembly also approves the purchase of a cable lock for $7.95, bringing the total
cost of the purchase to $482.90.


Noting
That the button maker will be housed in the student organization workroom
within the Adams Center. It would be locked into place next to the die cut
machine. The pinbacks, plastic covers, and shell for each individual button
would need to be purchased by each organization from the stock that the Student
Assembly would have of 1,000 buttons. More buttons could be restocked when
needed.